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President’s Letter 

Chris Rauchle 

 

After years of restrictions, the world is returning to normal. Mask mandates, vaccinations, 

border controls and quarantine seem like ancient history even though it is a recent memory 

for some of our clubs such as clubs in Asia. Travel is resuming and it’s now possible to go to 

another state or country for a run and to meet up with other Front Runners. At the same time 

as inflation worldwide is reaching epic levels, our sport still one of the cheapest and best 

value around. Nothing beats pulling on a pair of shoes and just getting out the door to go for a 

run with friends. 

 

This year we will be blessed with many alternatives for major international running events. 

We have the World Pride run in Sydney in March, EuroGames in Bern mid-year and Gay 

Games running in *both* Guadalajara *and* Hong Kong in November and various Pride runs 

at different times of the year worldwide. As we can see from all the great Instagram and other 

social media posts, our Front Runner family has many regular runs almost any major city that 

you can tap into if you’re visiting – I encourage you to make contact and go on a run, walk or 

coffee with a club whenever you can. Meet up with the friends you met online through our 

Strava groups or other social chats and enjoy running in the open air with like minded friends 

in another town or country.  

 

I hope you all enjoy what 2023 has to bring and that this year brings new friends and new 

accomplishments in your running career.  

Jan 2023 Newsletter 
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Call for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Consultation Group 
 

International Front Runners has grown not only in number of clubs and geographical spread, but also 

in the diversity of each member clubs membership base. However, we recognise that our current IFR 

organisational structure is still mostly volunteered by cisgender men and we need more diverse 

volunteers to be able to address challenges within our diverse communities. 

 

One of the coming challenges is addressing the potential World Athletics (formerly IAAF) decision on 

the inclusion of intersex and transgender women in the sports of running, following World Aquatics 

(formerly FINA)’s decision to restrict participation of intersex and transgender women who has 

experience androgenising puberty past age of 12 years. World Athletics’ current policy that allows 

intersex and transwomen who maintain less than 5 nmol/L testosterone over 12 months to be able to 

participate in women’s events may change into lifetime ban for almost all intersex and transgender 

women. 

 

While the upcoming decision is primarily intended for elite athletes, their policies also influence 

policies of many organised running events for mass community participations such as marathons in 

various cities that many of members of International Front Runners clubs partake in. 

 

The issue of participation of intersex and transgender women has been framed as them stealing 

opportunities from cisgender women. Therefore we need voices from our cisgender, transgender, and 

intersex women from diverse regions of IFR to formulate a well-considered response. 

 

We are calling each IFR club, if they have an intersex woman member, a transgender woman 

member, and a cisgender woman member willing to volunteer, to get them to represent their club in a 

consultation group. We expect to have a zoom meeting (details TBA) some time in March after World 

Athletics announcement. 

 

Please nominate them by sending their details (name and email address), to IFR email at 

international.frontrunners@gmail.com and your IFR Regional Representative by Wednesday 08 

March 2023, which is International Women’s Day. 

 

Thank you! 

  

mailto:international.frontrunners@gmail.com
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Featured Front Runner: CeCe Tellez 

Please meet C.C. Tellez. She is the founder of Lez Run Running Club - Philadelphia. 

 

 
Hi Cece! How have you been?  

C.C.: Hi Budi! It’s great to connect with you 

again. I’ve been busy working along side 

LGBTQ+ community members and allies to 

continue to grow inclusion in our running world.  

 

The issue of intersex and transgender 

women inclusion in sports has been framed 

as them stealing opportunities from 

ciswomen. What do you think about that?  

C.C.: By definition-Stealing is to take away by 

force or unjust means. Intersex and trans 

women are not doing this at any point by 

participating and competing in sports as 

anything other than their authentic selves. 

When these women win, whether it be a 

medal, scholarships, or a place on a team, it is 

because they have worked hard for it.  

Recent scientific data provided by e-alliance 

shows that intersex and trans women athletes 

have no inherent advantages over cis women. 

Intersex and trans women are not stealing 

anything from cis women. This notion and fear 

mongering is just another excuse to control 

women and women’s bodies.  

 

How can IFR advocate for inclusion of 

intersex, transgender, and non-binary 

runners at global level?  

C.C.: Front Runners has a large following and 

influential presence worldwide. IFR should be 

partnering with major races to lead the 

inclusionary efforts. For the most part, race 

directors are willing to make additions and 

changes to their events, but they need 

guidance, and IFR should be the go to 

resource for them.  

 

How can Front Runners clubs around the 

world advocate for intersex, transgender 

and non-binary runners locally?  

C.C.: Same as above. Clubs should approach 

race providers about making the inclusion and 

helping them with the process by providing 

resources like the Non-binary Inclusion in 

Running guide. Clubs should also keep track of 

races that are inclusive and encourage their 

members to support those events as a priority. 

This process will not only allow those events to 

thrive but it will help collect much needed data 

about participation. This data can in turn be 

used to make events better as they evolve.  

Ps. The Philadelphia Distance Run (Half 

Marathon) was the leader of inclusion and is 

currently the only race offering equal prize 

money to its participants. I would love to see all 

members from Front Runners support this 

event. 

 

Thank you CeCe!
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IFR AGM 2023 & EuroGames Bern 2023 
 
The International Front Runners Annual General Meeting 2023 will be held in conjunction 
with EuroGames 2023 in Bern, Switzerland. Stay tuned for further updates closer to the date. 
 

 
BernFrontrunners welcome you to EuroGames Bern 2023! 

 

Come run with BernFrontrunners! We are organising a PrideRun on Friday, July 28, 2023, 

which will be a special highlight for runners. You can choose between two circuits, a 5K or a 

10K. The course leads along the beautiful river Aare into the «Dählhölzliwald» – a shady 

forest, also called “the lungs of Bern”. We have three gender categories with different age 

divisions and a non-competitive category. And as a novelty, rainbow families can also 

participate with a maximum of two children per adult. The ambassador of the Pride Run is 

former top marathon runner Maja Neuenschwander, who has participated in the Olympic 

Games several times and won the Vienna Marathon, among others. 

 

The Swiss capital Bern will be hosting the EuroGames 2023 from July 26 to July 29, 2023. 

About 3000 athletes are expected. Considering partners, family and friends an estimated 

6000 to 8000 visitors from Switzerland and abroad will be traveling to Bern. Bern was 

founded in 1191 and has a historic old town, which is a Unesco World Heritage Site. Today, 

Bern has about 140,000 inhabitants. Visitors and participants of the EuroGames can reach 

Bern in two hours from both international airports in Geneva and Zurich. The public transport 

in Switzerland is known as one of the best systems worldwide. 

 

Tournaments and competitions of EuroGames Bern 2023 are planned in more than 20 

sports: Badminton, Basketball, Bowling, Chess, Dancesport, Dodgeball, Field hockey, 

Floorball, Football, Flag Football, Golf, Hyrox Challenge, Pride Run (5km, 10km), Quidditch, 

Roller derby, Rugby, Swimming, Squash, Track and Field, Street Work-out, Table Tennis, 

Tennis, TimedHiking, Volleyball, Wrestling. There are also several activities you can choose 

from: Hiking, Inline night, Yoga and Family Games for children of all ages. 

 

We very much look forward to welcoming as many frontrunners as possible in Bern! 

 

Registration and more info:  

https://eurogames2023.ch/ 

www.eurogames2023.ch/pride-run 

 

René Böhlen, President of BernFrontrunners 

https://eurogames2022.eu/
https://eurogames2023.ch/
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Federation of Gay Games Report 

Wayne Morgan 

Federation of Gay Games Delegate report to International Front Runners 

 

International Rainbow Memorial Run 2023 

Before the Opening Ceremony of each Gay Games, IFR is charged with the responsibility to 

carry the Rainbow flag around the globe on its way to the Host City. Only previous Host Cities 

can stage a leg of this journey – sort of like the Olympic flame and Commonwealth Games 

baton to their respective Opening Ceremony. 

Host Cities in chronological order are San Francisco USA 1982 and 1986, Vancouver CAN 

1990, New York City USA 1994, Amsterdam NED 1998, Sydney AUS 2002, Chicago USA 

2006, Koln GER 2010, Cleveland USA 2014 and Paris FRA 2018. Our host cities this year 

Hong Kong CHN and Guadalajara MEX in November 2023. 

 

Practice has been that San Francisco initiate the 

journey as they are the original hosts and that 

happened Saturday 21 January at Kezar Stadium 

with San Francisco Frontrunners and their allies 

doing a run to commemorate this auspicious 

event. Sydney normally follows with the flag 

being carried during the Mardi Gras festival 

parade in February/March, this year on 25 

February as part of World Pride 23. Other cities 

normally hold their leg of the run during their 

Pride season which varies in the northern 

hemisphere. Already New York have opted for June 2023. We await other dates but they will 

be posted on the IFR and IRMR Facebook pages. 

 

Any Front Runner/Frontrunner may join in a nearby city IRMR (contact the previous Host City 

club by May….). At some it is a celebration of the forthcoming Games and often their might 

be a Memorial Quilt to remember those passed on since the last Games. Each Host City and 

local IFR club can manage their own event but it always includes an easy run with the 

Rainbow Flag held high. And if you are a participant in the Gay Games you may join this 

year’s IRMR on Saturday 4 November – the same day as Opening Ceremony in each city. 

 

Hong Kong are planning on a smaller event at Victoria Peak on HK Island with about 300 

runners meeting before dawn to see the sunrise as they enjoy a short run to a park for a 

Memorial Quilt opening. Should be spectacular! 

Guadalajara are having a 2k run in the historic centre of the city during the afternoon. Many 

hundreds are expected to attend the run and a Memorial Quilt Opening. 

You need to register for these events…. See their websites 
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IFR maintains a Facebook page for this event and you are welcome to like and follow our 

page for more updates. We hope to see you soon… 

 

This report is based upon a recent inspection and review of the Gay Games host cities for 

Gay Games XI to be held in November 2023. It is a personal opinion, the writer having been 

to seven past Gay Games and part of the IFR Steering committee since its inception in 1999. 

For more than 23 years a FGG delegate for Team Sydney Inc (up until 2006) and IFR. The 

author has been a member of Sydney Frontrunners since 1990 and is an accredited Athletics 

Coach (Level 3) since 1997. Guadalajara visited twice 2019 and 2022. Hong Kong visited 

three times but not recently due to restrictions. 

 

At time of production HK$7.80 = US$1    US$12.80 = HK$100 

 

Hong Kong, CHN 
https://www.gghk2023.com 

Fri 3 Nov – Sat 11 Nov 
2000 to 7000 

3 nights of concerts plus 
Tours, comedy, jazz, films 

 
HK$1050/$1200/$1500 
Varies depending on date 

T&F HK$800 
5k HK$300  10k HK$350 

HM & M HK$800 
Trail HK$600 

Mon 6 Nov to Fri 10 Nov 
Tseung Kwan O Sports 

Ground 
Capacity 600 

Local IAAF group 
Not seen 

10k Tue 7 Nov 
Disneyland HK  ? 

5k Thu 9 Nov 
W Kowloon Promenade ? 
Capacity 600 each event 

 
Sat 11 Nov 

Pak Tam Chung 
City and shoreline course 

 
Capacity 1000 

 
Sun 5 Nov 

Choice of 15k, 25k maybe 
50k at HK Country Park 

Capacity 500 

Host City 
Website English 

Dates 
Planned Attendance 

Planned Sports/Culture 
 
 

Registration fee 
 

Sports Fees 
 

 
 

Track and Field 
 
 
 

Organiser 
Track profile 

Road races 5k and 10k 
 

 
 
 
 

Half  M and Marathon 
 
 

 
 

 
Trail Running 

 
 
 

Guadalajara, Jalisco, MEX 
https://www.gggdl2023.org 

Fri 3 Nov – Sat 11 Nov 
6000 

25 Sports + Culture 
Music, Cheer, Art 

 
US$200 

 
T&F US100 

5k US$50  10k US$50 
HM and M US$100 

 
Mon 6 Nov to Thu 9 Nov 

 
 
 

CODE 
Fair condition looks worn 

5k Wed 8 Nov 
10k Fri 10 Nov 

Streets of Zapopan 
 
 
 

Streets of Guadalajara and 
surrounding area  

Marathon starts 7am 
Half M TBA 

Part of city marathon 
ALTITUDE !!! 

NOT PLANNED 
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Local FR club 
App built for ALL 

information – paper free 
Crime is very low 

Efficient & Reliable 
Beijing intervention 
Covid issue in China 

Low LGBTQ+ visibility 
Hotels can be expensive 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sat 4 Nov at dawn 

500m Victoria Peak 
Max 300 people 

Marriott major sponsor 
Hundreds of hotels from 5 

star to hostel 
International hub served by 

most airlines 
Fast train Airport to City 

Taxi and bus to City 
 
 
 

Super fast , efficient and 
reliable (Metro & Bus) 
Metro card included in 

registration 
Apps are updated 

 
 
 

Buzzy large multicultural 
city, hundreds of food 

outlets 
 
 
 

Dry but could rain – be 
prepared 19C – 22C 

Saturday 4 Nov afternoon 
Wonderland 

 
TBA 

 

PROS 
Things I like 

 
 
 

CONS 
Concerns 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

International Rainbow 
Memorial Run 

 
 

Hotels 
 

Travel 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Local transport 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

City vibe 
 
 
 
 
 

Weather 
 

Opening Ceremony 
 
 

IFR Social event 
 

State govt assistance 
Generally cheaper hotels & 

food 
 
 

Altitude 1800m *** 
No local FR club 

Venues will be mostly 
cashless (you need to 

purchase a card & top it up) 
Bus and car travel slow 
T&F 4 day programme 

Website outdated 
Personal Security 

 
Sat 4 Nov at 10am  2.2K in 

city streets 
Probably unlimited 

Variety of hotels – host 
website have deals from 5 

star to hostel 
Some direct flights but 

mostly a multi stop flight 
required 

Arranging separate lines for 
Customs & Quarantine 
Taxi and Uber to City 

 
Trains are reliable and safe 
Buses are slow and packed 

Metro card included in 
registration 

Google maps updated 
Uber and Didi – transport 
and food delivery – allow 

plenty of time 
Historic City centre at 
1800m , large urban 

population with mix of old 
and super modern 

Food outlets spread around 
city 

Expected to be dry and 
warm 

Saturday 4 Nov 7pm 
 
 

TBA 
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Obituary: David McConkey 

April 9, 1955 - November 16, 2022 

 

David McConkey passed the finish line one last time. 

David was an avid Frontrunner 

and was involved with chapters 

in Toronto, Ottawa, Halifax 

as well as Peterborough and St. 

John’s Newfoundland. He was 

the Canadian rep for several 

years and was a Frontrunners 

rep on GLISA.  

 

David was the founder of the 

Running Moose Squad, a multi 

city team formed for the Gay 

Games in Sydney.  

 

David was also actively involved 

with Achilles Canada, an 

organization that promotes 

running for folks with various 

disabilities 

 

David lived with Multiple 

Myeloma since 2010 but he 

continued to run throughout 

He was a marathon and ultra 

marathon runner winning the 

100 mile run in Haliburton as 

well as runner up in the Great 

Canadian Death Race 

 

David leaves behind his partner 

Tony, his daughters Crystal, 

Jade and Jasmine, as well as 

their mother Rose. 

 

He was a mentor to many runners and he will be missed by all.  
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Obituary: Jim Diego 
February 14, 1984 - December 16, 2022 

 

We are heartbroken to share the news of the sudden passing of Front Runners New York 

member Jim Diego. Jim was beloved by all, not only within Front Runners but in the running 

community at large.  

 

As a nine-year member whose 

dedication to FRNY was felt in 

every facet of the club, Jim 

proudly represented Front 

Runners New York in hundreds of 

races, including over 135 

marathons across the world. Along 

with his FRNY gear, Jim pridefully 

represented his home borough of 

Queens, his home state of 

Kansas, and his Alma Mater 

Michigan as part of his identity (Go 

Blue, for you, Jim).  

 

Jim’s athletic accomplishments 

were inspirational. During his life, 

he ran a full marathon and at least 

two half marathons in all 50 states, 

and won the FRNY Ultra-Runner 

of the Year in 2019. As part of his 

nationwide running adventures, Jim performed the National Anthem on race day in all 50 

states. The talent of Jim’s running and singing made him a local legend in New York, and he 

was often invited to commence race day with his rendition of the national anthem in NYC 

races, most recently at the 2022 NYC Marathon. He also sang Over the Rainbow to open IFR 

AGM 2020. We believe now Jim is somewhere over the rainbow. 

 

For all his joy and the warmth he exuded every time he ran, raced, sang, or volunteered, Jim 

will be remembered lovingly by all in our club. With heavy hearts, we collectively mourn his 

loss - please keep your Front Runners family in your thoughts during this difficult time.   
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Club Updates  

Australia & Asia Pacific  

Representative: Budiaman Tang <rep-aus-ap@frontrunners.org> 

 

Bengaluru Frontrunners 
The Bengaluru chapter of the Front Runners Club is fairly new. We are happy to share that 
we have formulated our bye laws recently and hope to have a formal committee set up soon.  
Until then, we work through active volunteering and support from our members. 
 

  
 
Over the past 6 months, we've managed to grow 
with a steady increase in our membership, which 
happened through social media and through word 
of mouth. We are happy to share that we 
successfully hosted two running events, inviting all 
runners of Bangalore in June, 2022 and in 
November, 2022 having nearly 120 and 200 
participants respectively.  
 
We look forward to opening the group up to more 
women and trans folks in the near future and grow 
in strength and support. Herewith attaching a 
picture of our core committee members, wearing 
the front runners jersey. 
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Canberra Frontrunners 

Canberra Frontrunners have had a massive year of growth and transition. Our group has 

snowballed with weekly attendance doubling to around 30 each week. We have attracted an 

increasing number of younger members, with a pleasing number of women and trans 

members also joining in. 

 

 
 

Exciting developments for our club this year,  is our fabulous new T-shirt, mid week training 

runs and social get togethers every few months. This all culminated in our first ever Pride 

Run held on a lovely sunny day in November.  We had almost 100 participants including local 

politicians,  proudly running or walking around Lake Burley Griffin in the heart of Canberra. 

 

We've established  a working group to further develop and grow the club. We have applied 

for an equality grant and if successful we will utilise the funds in 2023 to help us in projects 

like incorporating, a website and to fund a couple of special events during the year. Thanks to 

everyone who has contributed this year in making Canberra Frontrunners a successful, fun, 

vibrant and inclusive group.  

 

 

Mates Gone Running (MGR Runners) 
Mates Gone Running (MGR Runners) is the Singapore chapter of International Front 

Runners. It has been a wonderful year for us. Not just because Singapore had eased its rules 

on social gatherings early in the year but also because it’s been a year of strong 

partnerships. More importantly, it will go down in history as the year that Singapore repealed 

Section 377A of the Penal Code which criminalizes sex between men. We believe this is a 

critical first step for progress on gay rights here.  
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We are also thankful to International Front Runners for helping us secure two grants from 

Brooks- the first we used to donate to charities around our 8th anniversary. These went 

towards the T-Project, a social service organization for the marginalized trans community 

here, and RunningHour, a running group that conducts run sessions for people with 

disabilities. The second went towards new jerseys. These days, we have weekly team run 

sessions on Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings, posted in our Facebook Group and 

over email. We hope to welcome more fellow Frontrunners from around the world in 2023! 

 

 

Melbourne Frontrunners 
Melbourne Frontrunners wish all our Frontrunner families a happy holiday season and a 

prosperous New Year. 

 

This year, 2022, has seen the club and its members return to what we love doing – walking, 

running, and socialising with confidence.  If anything, the last couple of years has proved 

what an amazing and resilient club we are.  Highlights - celebrating our club and individual 

members at our Annual Awards evening, electing a new committee, members back running 

in events locally and internationally, others out along the course cheering them on. We 

continue to build a strong running, walking and social community. 
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We have a busy couple of months ahead for us when Melbourne is filled with rainbow 

celebrations which make up a big part of the club’s activities – Midsumma, Pride March and 

Pride Run being key events.  Keep an eye on our socials. We look forward to celebrating 

2023 with you all. 

 

 

Perth Frontrunners 
Here in Perth, Western Australia; November is Pride month. And what a Pride month we had 

in 2022! During our Pride, we hold our biggest event of our calendar year: Perth Pride Run & 

Walk. This year we were honoured to have our Pride Run & Walk opened by our city's Lord 

Mayor, in perfect conditions under a glorious springtime sun. The start and finish points, and 

indeed the entire route, was along the stunningly beautiful Derbarl Yerrigan (which is the local 

Noongar aboriginal name for the Swan River). We had a record number of runners and 

walkers and guests from other Aussie Frontie clubs. So much PRIDE, so much LOVE! 
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As we welcome the new year, we look forward to sending a sizeable group to World Pride 

2023 in Sydney, Australia. We can't wait to connect with other Fronties from around the 

world. Look out for us; we'll be the Fronties in the bright rainbow tank tops that we've broken 

the internet with, multiple times. And if you thought our tank tops are a delight, just wait till 

you meet us! 

 

 

Sydney Frontrunners 
2022 has been busy for Sydney Frontrunners as we prepare for World Pride which is taking 

place in our beautiful city during February and March 2023. In August we held our Annual 

General Meeting and welcomed in our new Committee. During the last half of 2022, Sydney 

Frontrunners had great representation in several running events: the iconic City to Surf (held 

in August); and the Sydney Running Festival (held in September). We also supported our 

regional communities by participating in the Carcoar Running Festival (held in November). To 

encourage others to enjoy the benefits of running, we offered two free Couch to 5km 

Programs that were organised by members who are qualified run coaches. These Programs 

ran from October to December and have been successful in attracting new members to our 

club. 

 

 
 
To help us maintain our social connections and a strong sense of community, we organised 
social activities including regular Sunday afternoon drinks; monthly social runs at alternate 
venues to our regular runs; our annual Clovelly Beach Christmas Run/Walk and breakfast 
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BBQ; and our Christmas Day run. We celebrated the end of a successful year by sharing a 
great meal together in late December. 
  
The first few months of 2023 will focus on preparing for World Pride events. Sydney 
Frontrunners will be welcoming Frontrunners from interstate and overseas to join them in 
their usual Saturday morning runs or walk at Centennial Park, and our Tuesday evening city 
run. We are currently planning a Lululemon shopping experience, a stall at Fair Day, our 
Stride with Pride 5km or 10km run or walk and handbag throwing competition; our float in the 
Mardi Gras Parade, and a run or walk to the Rainbow Crossing at Taylor Square. More 
details about these events can be found in the World Pride information that will be sent out by 
IFR. 
  
As a result of a successful grant from Lesbians Inc, we will be running another free Couch to 
5km Program for women commencing in January 2023. We’re hoping that this will attract 
more female members to our club to increase diversity in our membership. Our running 
calendar for the next six months will include participation in Manly Dam Trail Runs, the Dee 
Why to Manly Sun Run, the Jabulani Challenge Trail Runs and the Sydney Morning Herald 
Half-Marathon. One of the most important events for us in 2023 will be the celebration of our 
40th anniversary as a club. So once World Pride is over, we will start planning our 
40th birthday party! 
 
 

Wellington Frontrunners 
The reopening of New Zealand's borders earlier this year has seen Wellington Frontrunners, 
the capital's small rainbow running group, reconnecting with the world.   
 

In June, Budiaman Tang, from IFR and 
Melbourne Frontrunners, visited 
Wellington to promote the Hong Kong 
and Guadalajara Gay Games and 
participate in the Wellington Marathon. 
Brendan Haile, Matt Murray and club 
convenor Antony Paltridge completed the 
half-marathon despite the cold and wet 
conditions. 
 
Antony and Brendan met up with Budi 
and other members of Melbourne 
Frontrunners in the Auckland Marathon in 
October which runs across the city's 
harbour bridge. The conditions were 

challenging - it rained before, during and after the event, but at least it wasn't cold! 
 
And in November, Jordan Washington, President of Portland Frontrunners in the United 
States, joined us for our regular Sunday morning run and for brunch afterwards. If you're 
visiting Wellington and want to hit us up, best way is contact as through Messenger off our 
FB page.  
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Nothern Europe  

Representative: Martin Hocevar <rep-eur-n@frontrunners.org> 

Aberdeen Frontrunners  
2022 saw Aberdeen Frontrunners able to partake in their first full scale Grampian Pride 

event. It was incredible to be a part of the parade itself and have the opportunity to advertise 

the club to the community and our allies . Not long after, we had  our first Rainbow Run, 

sponsored by LEAP Scotland, where we had an evening of 6 different routes representing the 

first Pride flag. It was a great turn out with over twenty runners joining. 

  

This year also saw AFR visit other clubs in Manchester and Glasgow, where they were 

introduced to an even wider net of Frontrunners. It was great to meet so many others while 

running and socialising afterwards. The club took on their first Full or Half Marathons in 

Dundee. There were 10 exhausted AFRs by the end of it but all ecstatic of the feat achieved. 

Recently a few braved the icy half down in Falkirk being the final race of the year! 

  

Following the successful Couch to 5k program, held in January with 11 completing and 

carrying on in the club, a second program began in September. This was also a triumph, 

welcoming old and new members to the club.  

 

On the 25th of 

September AFR turned 

3! This was celebrated 

with party where 

members and partners 

joined  and saw the first 

ever awards ceremony 

presenting Runbow pin 

badges.  

 

We have been fortunate 

to have partnerships 

through the past 6 

months with other local 

inclusive clubs such as 

Aberdeen Taexali and 

Aberdeenshire Quines. We have also been invited to panels hosted at Four Pillars our 

LGBT+ community hub. 

  

It's safe to say the past year has been a brilliant period of growth for Aberdeen Frontrunners, 

and one of which the club are excited to develop and grow further in the upcoming year. 
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Birmingham Swifts 
Birmingham Swifts held their annual Christmas Party on Fri 2 Dec with around 50 members 

attending. This year we held a raffle to raise funds for the Marie Curie Hospice in Solihull, 

West Midlands, UK. This hospice looked after one of our former runners, Andrew Sturgess, 

who died of cancer a couple of years ago at the far too early age of just 32. We were 

absolutely overwhelmed to raise £800 for the hospice and want to thank all those who bought 

a ticket and donated a prize! 

 
 

For 2023, we hope to organise Birmingham's first ever Pride Run - so watch this space! 

 

 

Cork Frontrunners 
In 2022, the Cork Frontrunners became 

Ireland's second-largest LGTB+ sports 

club and the largest outside Dublin. One 

of the club's core ethos is to be a 

friendly, safe, and inclusive space for all 

abilities and experiences. Each club 

member understands that sometimes 

the decision to come to a training 

session for the first time can be 

daunting. Therefore, it's essential to 

make all new members feel equally 

valued and welcome.  
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We do a few things to help weave this ethos into the club's social fabric, which has helped us 

grow our numbers. 

First, we truly cater for ALL levels. In addition to our usual runs, we created a Briskwalkers 

group and a Couch to 5k series. These groups have acted as a feeder into the club. Whether 

you want to crawl, walk or run - you are welcome here. 

Secondly, we work our runs around social venues to grab coffee/tea or food after a training 

session. 

Thirdly, we started monthly track sessions run by an athletics coach to cater for members 

who wanted to focus on summer races.  

Last but far from least, we have regular events where we let our hair down. Sometimes this is 

abroad; sometimes, this is at home. Work hard, play hard! We have created an annual Pride 

Run, a fun run in the city during Cork Pride.  

There are several LGBT+ social and sporting groups in Cork, besides the fantastic services 

from the Cork Gay Project and the Sexual Health Centre. The Frontrunners members find it 

essential to support these clubs and services too. We are here to lift each other as a 

community. 

 

 

Dublin Frontrunners 
Dublin Front Runners A.C. reached a new milestone coming up to the end of 2022 with the 

largest number of members registered at 315. 

 

In the last six months of 2022 Dublin Front Runners hosted our 10th Pride Run and raised 

over €18,900 for charity. This brings the total raised by the club to over €106,000 in 10 years. 

The Pride Run itself 

was a great success 

with over 800 

registered runners 

including runners 

from Liverpool Front 

Runners.  

 

We had new 

members join the 

club through our 

Couch to 5Km 

programme who 

graduated at the 

Dublin Pride Run.  

 

We had a number of 

Dublin Front Runners 
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participate in runs all over Ireland including Achill, Galway, Dingle and Cork. We had 15 

members run in the Dublin Marathon in October with a number of DFR's lining the route to 

ensure they got huge support on the day. Preparations are currently ongoing for DFR's to 

participate in the upcoming Belfast Marathon Relay happening in 2023. Other DFR's 

members ran in the Boston, London & Frankfurt Marathons in 2023. Two teams participated 

in Athletics Ireland Cross Country Races in October and training is ongoing for Cross Country 

races in early 2023. 

 

This year saw the introduction of a Walking Group on our Saturday morning runs along with a 

Slow and Gentle 5km option. A Trans and Non-Binary Inclusion Policy was created by the 

Committee this year and added to the clubs website. Our renewed focus this year has been 

to ensure that everyone is welcome in the club regardless of running ability, race, sex and 

gender identity. 
 

 

Glasgow Frontrunners 

Glasgow Frontrunners have returned to full swing in 2022 with full in person running, C25K & 

5TO10k programs, our weekly coaching reboot and joining again in our full race\event 

calendar.  Highlights of the year was a 40+ member trip down for the Brighton Marathon 

Weekend, the Islay Half-Marathon and the Amsterdam Marathon.  

 

Our summer culminated in August with a record GFR membership of 262, including 30%+ 

female\non-binary and hosting our flagship event, OUTRun with 400 participants in Glasgow 

for the race and ceilidh (a traditional Scottish dance party).   

 

 
As we close the year, we have started to field our first competitive club cross country 

participants and have planned our 2023 race and club trips.  We plan a large presence in 

Belfast in April for the Mash Direct Belfast Marathon, to the Stornoway Half-Marathon, 

Tenerife Marathon and Endure24 in July.  We will be holding OUTRun again on 19th August 

2023 and hope to see other Frontrunner clubs there too!  Happy Running in 2023!!  
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Liverpool Frontrunners 
Liverpool’s a city with a rich and diverse history and our club, now approaching its eight-year 

anniversary, has done plenty in the past six months to add to its own evolving story. Most 

memorable for some of our runners was competing in The Cake Race, hosted by the 

fabulous Manchester Frontrunners. A seemingly gentle 10k race with the world’s longest hill 

thrown in for good measure, three times! 

There were definitely some tired legs the 

next day, but we’re not sure if it was from 

the hill or from the party afterwards.  

Our collective medal haul has grown this 

year, with many of our runners taking on 

new distances and completing their first 

races, from 5k all the way through to ultra-

distances, this has been a year of firsts.  

We also celebrated Pride in Liverpool with 

our wider Frontrunners family, members 

who may no longer run with us but still feel 

a strong sense of belonging and 

community marching under the Liverpool 

Frontrunners banner. 

 

We’ve increased in number over the past six months, added in a second weekly session and 

have a membership that is becoming more reflective of the diversity of the community we run 

in. A highlight of 2022 has been our interaction with other Frontrunner clubs and we’re 

actively looking at how we can host an event in our city. And talking about events, there’s a 

little music contest called Eurovision coming to Liverpool in May, we look forward to 

welcoming Frontrunners from across the globe to our city. 

 

London Frontrunners 
With about 600 runners and around 150 members energetically supporting the 

triathlon/duathlon disciplines as well, this has been an exciting and fruitful year for LFR! 

In addition to all our weekly regular runs, long runs, swimming sessions, cycle rides, training 

and track sessions, we had a number of scenic trail runs taking place in the south of England 

and our monthly designated ParkRun has proved to be extremely popular. 

Our two newest weekly runs in Greenwich Park and in Victoria Park have proved so popular 

with our members, so the Club has decided to launch another “local” run in 2023, in 

Clapham Common. 

One of our most successful events has been the Pride 10K and although we are still in the 

process of confirming the donation towards our charity partner, Micro Rainbow International, 

the amount collected is in the region of an impressive £6k. 
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London Frontrunners make their presence felt at the Pride 10K (Photo credits Christos BP) 

 

70 Frontrunners volunteered at the 2022 London Marathon, thus earning LFR two extra Club 

Places. In consequence and for the very first time LFR has been allocated six Club Places 

for the 2023 event in April. 

We are currently in the middle of an outstanding Cross Country season, definitely not as 

muddy as in any of the previous years -thanks Global Warming for ruining yet another 

established tradition (LOL)!- but equally fun and extremely fruitful in terms of racing points. 

The LFR Race Secretaries have broadened this year’s race portfolio with a cross country 

relay and a number of track races, the Triathlon Coordinators have prepared an exciting 

portfolio of events for the year ahead and the Social Secretaries have been more than 

industrious, with a number of staple and new socials, taking place every month of the year. 

London Frontrunners will be celebrating their 28th birthday on the 11th of February and 

hosting our AGM and Club Championships event in March, so lots of anticipation and lots of 

excitement in the air over these forthcoming events.  

 

 

Newcastle Frontrunners 
At Newcastle Frontrunners, we 

have had a busy end to 2022. 

Alongside our regular Rainbow 

Runs, Run Development, Strength 

and Conditioning and Easy Sunday 

Runs, the North East Harrier 

League Cross Country season 

begun and we’ve had new and 

regular members clean their trail 

shoes for some muddy fun.  

 

Members have continued to excel 

in local and national races, with the 
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support of our leaders and coaches, including great performances at the Great North Run 

and London Marathon. We are developing some coaching and training plans for a large 

number of members to undertake the Berlin Half Marathon in April 2023. We hope to see you 

there. 

 

The 12th edition of our LGBT5K will take place in Newcastle on 21st July 2023. We would 

love to welcome you to our city on our pride weekend. You can now also follow us on TikTok 

to see what we get up to @newcastlefrontrunners. 

 

 

Stockholm Frontrunners 
Winter has come to Stockholm. 

We are one of the most northly 

located Frontrunners clubs and 

yet we run all year round 

whatever the weather! In the 

past few weeks, we have seen 

a lot of snow falling, followed 

by freezing temperatures down 

to minus 10°C. As the Swedish 

saying goes, “there’s no bad 

weather, only bad clothes”. Of 

course you need to dress 

properly to enjoy running in the 

cold (and snow and ice). Most 

runners wear layers, often with 

a wool base layer to stay 

warm. Hats, gloves and a buff are essential. Some people also wear thicker tights to keep 

their legs warm too (but there is always one runner who runs in shorts even in winter 😉!). If 

it’s very slippery out then we also wear different types of shoes with better grip to prevent us 

from falling. These could be trail shoes or shoes with studs. At this time of year, we focus 

more on technique, strength training and enjoying our runs together, rather than running fast 

intervals.  

Running on snow can be tough sometimes – a bit like running through heavy wet sand – but 

if the sun is shining with the snow glistening in the winter light then the experience can be 

exhilarating. We hope to welcome you all to winter running in Stockholm!  
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Southern Europe, Middle East & Africa  

Representative: Gali Ofer <rep-eur-s@frontrunners.org> 

 

Les Front Runners de Paris 
Time flies! Indeed, our club, the first one in France, was founded in 1992 and we therefore 

celebrated its 30th birthday this year. 

 

Back then, only 10 years after the decriminalization of homosexuality in France, two young 

Parisian runners, thrilled after a trip in North America where they discovered the Front 

Runners movement (in the Bay of San Francisco and at the Vancouver Gay Games), joined 

by a third gay runner decided to create the FRONT RUNNERS de PARIS. 

 

The idea of running together in a safe space quickly found followers, while running was still 

uncommon back then. The club has grown over the years to reach more than 450 members 

last season and offers more and more activities. The values of the club have remained the 

same since 1992 : sport, friendliness and inclusion. 

 

 
 

In order to celebrate this anniversary, several events have been organized in October 2022: 

- a treasure hunt with more than 60 participants spread out in 6 different teams (each one 

having a color of the Rainbow) spent an amazing morning to discover the secrets of a Paris 

district where we regularly have our trainings. Sport and members mingling were the target 

- a memorable party in a monument listed as a historical heritage bringing together 300 

people linked with the club - since its creation or new members - for a crazy night 

- open-house day training to continue to raise public awareness on the Front Runners 

movement 
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- a roundtable with experts to discuss the 

inclusion of LGBTQI+ in and through sport, 

and more specifically the struggles they may 

face. This activism is also part of the DNA of 

the Front Runners de Paris 

 

 We are now focused on organizing the 

Valentine's Day Race on February 11th, 

2023, which is a sporting, festive and activist 

event. This event, attended by more than 

1,000 runners, whatever their sexual 

orientation or gender, is also a moment of 

awareness and solidarity for the LGBTQI+ 

movement. 

 

For this next edition, encouraged by the 

Sportive Federation LGBT+ and the 

International Front Runners, we have 

decided to make our race even more 

inclusive. Hence, the club has been working 

internally and with a time-keeper provider to 

set up a non-binary category. 

 

We look forward to meeting you on February the 11th or at one of our training sessions, 

 

 

GMADRIDSPORTS Frontrunners 
Hola! from Madrid 

We have started the season heavily increasing in number of memberships composed of more 

than 16 nationalities. This time we proudly designed our new outfit proudly showing our 

colors with the IFR logo on it, now very much easier to recognise and find us. We receive 

from time to time a lot of International Front Runners visits such as from Stockholm, NY, 

London, Brighton, Cardiff, Marseille, Chicago and of course from our local clubs in Spain like  

Panteres from Barcelona and Samarucs from Valencia. 

 

We have strengthen our laces with Panteres and Samarucs and as a result we have 

organized in June our Pride Games with an event all together with a running masterclass, 

4x400 reliefs and other distances run (3k, 800m). In September we participated at Panteres 

sports in Barcelona Pride Run and we are looking forward to participate at the Taronja 

Games from our colleages of Samarucs from Valencia coming next year. A Big part of the 

team have also run at the Toledo's night 8K run. See picture below from our Pride Run event. 
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We have initiated a Run&Brunch Solidarity event where we all together go to run and after 

that not only we are sharing a Brunch, but also our ideas and of course lot of fun and at the 

same time we help donating food for people who really need it. It has been such success that 

we are doing it every end of the month. 

 

If you want to see all of the above activities, next ones and more, videos, pictures of all the 

races we have participated, etc, do not hesitate to check out our Instagram account and 

please help us by following us!! 
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Lyon Frontrunners - CARGO 

Lyon frontrunner’s club counts more and more runners every year with a great atmosphere. 

Our coach helps us to develop each participant's practice: from the beginners to advanced 

runners, whatever their objective. We mixed: cross-training, speed, endurance or mountain 

trainings. 

 
We also share great time also together with a monthly activity outside of running to bond links 

between each other. For the coming months, the focus will be on the race we organize in 

April 2023 (Tigaly). We would like to have as many runners as possible on the different 

running races (5km, 10km, 15km and 15k on run&bike). Tigaly is LGBT sport event with lots 

of different sports in addition to the running. You are all more than welcome to participate. 

This tigaly is the "rehearsal" before organising the EuroGames in 2025 in Lyon. You are all 

welcome to Lyon to visit this lovely city, run with us and participate to one of our events. 

 

 

The Pink Panthers - Front Runners TLV  

The Pink Panthers - 

Front Runners TLV 

are starting their 10th 

year with new energy. 

We're maintaining our 

two meetings per 

week, including our 

weekly highlight the 

Saturdays morning 

trail run, which has 

became a well known 

among the running 

community in Israel. 

Over the next few 

months we are going to add another weekly meeting for Fun Run. We're also preparing for 

the Tel Aviv and Jerusalem marathons and for Eurogames 23 in Bern. 
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Zurich Frontrunners 

During Zurich Pride Week, we 

successfully launched the first 

edition of the special "Run with us!" 

event! The event was open to all 

and consisted of a session on 

discovering the joy of running 

through different modules organized 

by our coach, followed by a social 

part with food and drinks. 

After this success, and in order not 

to lose momentum, we additionally 

organized other activities such as 

hikes, visits to the water park and 

cinema festivals from August 

onwards. We are also very happy 

that this year frontrunners from the USA, UK and other countries have been able to join our 

regular training sessions during their stay in Zurich. 

As we have doubled the number of members since 

the beginning of 2022, this has given us the 

confidence to expand our training program with 3 

coaches. Each of them has already presented their 

training plan, which will support us in achieving our 

running goals in 2023. The milestones are set for 

the Sola Relay, Euro Games 2023 in Bern 

and Greifenseelauf. 

We hope to welcome you with our Frontrunners 

colleagues in Switzerland for the Euro Games 2023 

in Bern. 

 

  

https://www.asvz.ch/event/412-sola-stafette
https://eurogames2023.ch/
https://www.greifenseelauf.ch/dates-2022-2026/?lang=en
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Canada 

Representative: Alain Guevremont <rep-ca@frontrunners.org> 

 

Frontrunners Toronto 
FRTO had an amazing year in many aspects, the club grew an unprecedented amount from 

a pre pandemic high of 80 members to 180 by years end. 

We started many new initiatives, one being incorporating a Wednesday hill training night. 

Started by a group of members on their own but grew in popularity to become official. 

Besides being a great workout hill training made for a smaller more intimate group of 

members and taking a breath after hill repeats gave members some time to build stronger 

deeper relationships. 

We also started a group training initiative leading up to the TCS Toronto marathon weekend, 

the Half Mary Mary’s as they were dubbed started doing their long runs together meeting 

slightly earlier on our Saturday group runs, allowing them to do longer training runs but be 

able to come to the after run coffee social. 

 
We’ve also been updating our branding, introduced a new logo, working on a new webpage 

and began a partnership with Puma Running" 
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Halifax Frontrunners 
Our Saturday run at 9:30 

continues, a tradition since 

1994. At the moment we're a 

small group, always with 

good intentions of doing 

some outreach and growing. 

We always welcome new 

members and visitors. We 

have an excellent new after-

run coffee location, with a 

great sunny window for the 

winter! 
 

 

Ottawa Frontrunners 
Ottawa Frontrunners will be celebrating its 20th anniversary in January 2023. The group 

reformed after several runners met at Gay Games VI in Sydney, Australia, in November 

2002. The group has grown from a handful of runners to over 80 members, with 2–5 runners 

in the winter months to over 15 runners in the summer months joining us for our thrice weekly 

runs; details of our runs are found at https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/runs/regular-

runs/. 

In 19 October 2022, the chair 

of the National Capital Pride 

Run (NCPR) and club 

member Cat G. was featured 

in the ParticipACTION blog 

“Breaking Down Barriers to 

Sport for 2SLGBTQ+ People”. 

Our members continue 

support the NCPR and 

continue to participate in 

various races held in the 

National Capital Region. More 

photos of the club’s activities 

can be found at 

https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/photo-en/. 

If you are in Ottawa, then reach out to us at ofr@ottawafrontrunners.org (general club email) 

or wmns@ottawafrontrunners.org (Friday night runs) and join us for a scenic run or walk. 

 

https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/runs/regular-runs/
https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/runs/regular-runs/
https://www.participaction.com/
https://www.participaction.com/blog/breaking-down-barriers-to-sport-for-2slgbtq-people/
https://www.participaction.com/blog/breaking-down-barriers-to-sport-for-2slgbtq-people/
https://www.ottawafrontrunners.org/en/photo-en/
mailto:ofr@ottawafrontrunners.org
mailto:wmns@ottawafrontrunners.org
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Winnipeg Frontrunners 
 Winnipeg Frontrunners is back to 

holding weekly runs in the spring, 

summer, and fall, and pop-up runs in 

the winter. We welcome all ages and 

abilities to run with us or just hang out! 

We also hold regular events 

throughout the year. In 2022, our 

members organized skating nights, a 

fringe festival night, brunch runs, pop-

up pride runs, a wine marathon (14km 

consisting of 6 wine stops at members' 

homes), and a year-end holiday party. 

 

In 2023, we are excited to cheer on 

two of our teams participating in the 

Beat the Cold Winter Triathlon Relay, 

and to host the Winnipeg Pride Run.  

We look forward to welcoming you to 

Winnipeg and to this wonderful group! 
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Eastern US  

Representative: Nick Velez <rep-us-e@frontrunners.org> 

 

Buffalo Front Runners Front Walkers 
Highlights of the past half year include sponsorship of Buffalo's Pride Fun Run (see photo). 

The Pride Fun run is a free event open to all and we provide pizza and other refreshments to 

those who participate. A contribution from Brooks Running helped make this event a success. 

A gay city council member (white shirt and tie on the right) gave a short, inspiring speech. 

Since the 1.8 mile run is entirely within Delaware Park, no traffic control is needed. We view 

this fun run as a gift to our community. 

 

 
 

When our club was founded in 1990, it was exclusively a running club. Now that many 

members are older, the majority walk, rather than run. We enjoy the social aspect of group 

runs/walks and have frequent summer picnics after running/walking, a Spring Banquet, and a 

December Holiday Party. We are family. 

 

DC Front Runners  
DC Front Runners is in its  42nd year with membership at a record level of nearly 600 

members, a 50% increase from our pre-pandemic level!  In the 12 months since our recent 

anniversary party, we had over 200 new registered members.  Our runs, walks, and social  

events have also been able to return fully to our pre-pandemic, in-person capabilities, 

including our 10th anniversary DC Front Runners Pride Foundation 5K , the Capital Pride 

parade and festival, our weekly runs and walks, and many other in-person events. 
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We have had several 

amazing races in DC 

over the past year, 

including some of the 

more popular ones where 

members from other 

Front Runner groups 

have joined us.  These 

include the Cherry 

Blossom Ten Miler, the 

Marine Corps Marathon, 

and several others.  We 

have welcomed many 

visiting Front Runners from around the country and around the world over the past year, and 

we always continue to welcome all visitors to our runs and walks. 

We have been working with our board, our membership, and several committees to bring 

some new and exciting changes to DC Front Runners that will help us move forward and 

keep growing in the coming years. If you would like to join us at our runs, walks, or learn 

more about the group, you can reach out to us at info@dcfrontrunners.org, or check out our 

website for more information and contacts. 

 

 

Frontrunners Boston 
We’ve been very thankful at Frontrunners Boston to welcome visitors from all over the USA 

and the world. In the past few months, we’ve had folks at our Saturday run from Germany, 

Poland, Switzerland, Ireland, and many other places! We’re looking forward to welcoming all 

visitors for the Boston Marathon this April. Please come stop by our Saturday run and get 

brunch with us before the marathon!  
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Front Runners New York 

Front Runners New York has completed one of the most successful years in our 43 year 

history! We hit an all-time high membership with 1,145 dues paying members. Since the last 

IFR Newsletter, the biggest thing we did was put on our 41st Front Runners New York LGBT 

Pride Run. It was the second largest Pride Run in history with over 7,000 finishers. It was 

only smaller than our 2019 race, which was a Guiness World Record with over 10,000 

finishers. This year's Pride Run did see the largest number of FRNY members though, with 

457 finishing!  
 

 
 

On the performance side of the club, we were also able to hire two Assistant Running 

Coaches, bringing our total to three running coaches and a swim coach. These hires, paired 

with the creation of our Performance Teams, helped FRNY in the New York Road Runners 

(NYRR) Club Points Race Series. This series includes 11 races from mile to marathon, 

spread out over 2022. There are over 200 clubs involved in the series and our teams had 

some of our best results ever.  

 

This year was also the first year NYRR created a Non-binary club competition and our Non-

binary Team ran away with the title by taking first in every single race! Our Men's Open Team 

finished in 6th Place overall (Part of the A Division), which was the highest finish ever. Our 

Women's Team took first place in the B Division and is getting elevated to the A Division for 

2023, where they will compete against the top 15 clubs in the city. For our Masters Teams 

(40+, 50+, 60+ and 70+ Teams) all finished in the top 18 of their respective divisions with 

standouts being our Men's 60+ team in 3rd, Men's 70+ in 7th and our Women's 40+ and 

Men's 50+ in 10th.  
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Thanks to the amazing volunteers of our club, FRNY has been able to bring back many of our 

annual fall events; including our Variety Hour, FRNY Cross Country 5k, Marathon Weekend 

Pasta Dinner and Pancake Breakfast, as well as our holiday events like our Dyker Heights 

Lights Run, Women's Team and Trans and Non-binary Team Holiday Party, as well as our 

Inwood Heights Relay. Most importantly for 2022, Front Runners has continued to create an 

amazing running family for our community. All our weekly fun runs, workouts, long runs, 

swims and bike rides are back to normal, while even adding additional runs throughout the 

city. If you are ever in town, please reach out to us at hello@frny.org to join one of our runs. 

 

 

Frontrunners Rhode Island 
"For a tiny running group from the smallest state, Frontrunners Rhode Island continued to be 

an active road racing group in 2022. This year, 20 of it's members ran 110 races across New 

England and other areas in the country including CA, KY, FL, OH, NY, PA , KS and IA. Four 

frontrunners completed this year's famous Boston Marathon. It's worth mentioning several 

star frontrunners in the group: Erik S. who ran 7 half marathons, Brian M. with 8 marathons 

and John K. having run 8 5K's.  Additionally, Frontrunners Rhode Island maintained its 

annual tradition of running the famous Cape Cod Marathon Relay in Falmouth, MA with its 

two teams, LGBTQ (Let's Go Be the Quickest) and Flock of Fronties. Brian M. was the sole 

runner for his team (Grey Expectations) and successfully completed the entire marathon!  

 

This summer, 

Frontrunners Rhode 

Island was nominated for 

the first Annual Options 

LGBT Awards as Rhode 

Island's most outstanding 

LGBT sports group! 

Brian M., who has run 

over 120 marathons, was 

also nominated for 

Rhode Island's most 

outstanding LGBT 

athlete. Although the 

group ended up not 

winning the awards, it 

was still a tremendous honor to be nominated by Rhode Island's gay community.  

 

Frontrunners RI continued to show that they're not just a running and social group. They also 

continued their quarterly LGBT book discussion with a  lively conversation on Maurice by 

E.M. Forster this past Fall. In January, the group plans to discuss The Best Little Boy in the 

World by John Reid. 
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LezRun Philadelphia 
It's been a busy last six months for Lez Run. In addition to our regular group run/walks on 

Saturday at 8am, club members have been organizing additional runs before the main group 

run. These additional early morning runs include at race pace miles, and longer distances at 

varied paces. The additional groups ensure that everyone has options that fit their weekend 

goals and are able to get it done in time for the coffee social after the main group's run. 

Additionally, a Thursday track workout will continue through the winter.  

In October, 2022, Lez Run partnered up 

with a new LGBTQ+ running group, Queer 

Run, in Philadelphia, to start a walking 

group for elder LGBTQ+ residents at the 

John C. Anderson Apartments. The JCA 

Active group met every Friday for a short 

walk, conversation and comradery with 

various members from both running 

groups. The activities and 

intergenerational interactions will continue 

through the Winter and Spring, leading up 

to the joint participation of all the groups 

at the Philly Pride Run, 2023.  

In November, 2022 Lez Run helped promote TransTape for members of the LGBTQ+ running 

community as a safer alternative to binders. Anyone looking to make a purchase can get 10% 

off by using the discount code LezRun. This is not a paid sponsorship. 

Throughout the last 6 months, Lez Run hosted club socials that were not running centered 

(no pre run or after run events). The events included a camping trip, bowling, and beer 

gardens. We are looking forward to the Philly Pride Run in June 2023 and to more community 

engagement and advocacy on behalf of our LGBTQ+ runners. 

 

 

Pittsburgh Frontrunners 
We are continuing to rebuild after being hit hard during 

the pandemic. We still run on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 

Saturdays. Our largest group run is Thursday evenings . 

We also have been doing social gatherings and special 

runs which has increased our numbers. We have picked 

up new runners mostly from word of mouth and 

Facebook postings. We have increased our visibility in 

the LGBTQ+ community in Pittsburgh by participating in 

a sports happy hour and sponsoring some events in the 

community.  
Most recently on Thursday, December 8, we held our Holiday Light Run in downtown and the 

North Shore of Pittsburgh. 
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Provincetown Frontrunners 
Provincetown Runners will be starting our third year in mid-April when our seasonal weekly 

runs resume! From a couple of people with the idea of running together in a small group to a 

regular group of 20+ on Sundays, Provincetown Runners has grown quickly and taken on 

some fun new activities. In 2022 we co-hosted our first 5k for Provincetown Pride with 

approximately 140 people participating. Two months later for Carnival week we co-hosted a 

second 5k with 161 participants. Both races will be annual events and in 2023 they will take 

place on Sunday, June 4 and Sunday, August 13.  

 

We are incredibly lucky to have beautiful running routes that include views of Cape Cod Bay, 

dramatic sand dunes, and of course Commercial Street through the heart of Provincetown. 

 

 
If you plan to visit Provincetown, please join us. you won't find a friendlier group of people! 

 

Given the seasonal resort nature of Provincetown, we only schedule regular weekly runs from 

mid-April through late November. During the winter months, runners may post on our 

Facebook page if they plan to be in town or are looking for others runners to link up with. 
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Southern US  

Representative: Michael Flores <rep-us-s@frontrunners.org> 

 

Front Runners Atlanta 
Being held in the 8th highest city for recreation in US, Front Runners Atlanta had a very 

successful 2022 year with continued growth. 

Atlanta Pride Run & Walk 5K was held in early June with record breaking numbers. While 

most 2022 Atlanta races were down (relative to 2019 attendance), Atlanta Pride Run 

increased to 1200 participants (20% increase from 2019). Additionally, through excellent 

donations and partnerships throughout the community, $93k ($20k increase from 2019) was 

raised for various charities in the Atlanta area (AID Atlanta, Positive Impact, Jerusalem 

House, Lost + Found Youth, and Trans Housing Coalition). Pursuing further growth, Pride 

Run will continue with larger participation, more sponsors, and higher goals for the 2023 

Atlanta Pride Run in June. 

Since 2009, due to environmental 

issues (drought, heat, etc.), 

Atlanta has observed Pride Month 

in October. In 2022, Front 

Runners Atlanta partnered with 

several LGBTQ+ sports 

organizations as well as 

Lululemon to march in the Atlanta 

Pride March (parade). Additionally, 

Lululemon hosted a 10k road race, 

where Front Runners Atlanta 

cheered runners racing throughout 

Atlanta. Continuing into 2023, 

Lululemon has committed to become Front Runners Atlanta key sponsor for various apparel 

providing direct contact with local and corporate sponsors. As part of these continued 

sponsorships, Front Runners Atlanta is partnering with local gay sports league to lead an 

inclusive gay sports membership drive at a local LGBTQ+ owned establishment. 

While Front Runners Atlanta grew in LGBTQ+ recognition and partnerships, so did 

recognition in the and partnerships in the Atlanta running community. Atlanta Track Club, 

being the US 2nd largest running club and host of world’s largest 10k road race, continued in 

partnership with Front Runners Atlanta. Front Runners Atlanta was recognized as a key 

running group to the diversity of Atlanta and added as a feature to the Peachtree Road Race 

expo. Additionally, Atlanta Track Club partners and continues to partner with Front Runners 

Atlanta for monthly runs with Atlanta Beltline Partnership. As 2023 approaches, these 

partnerships will continue to grow with recurring runs. 
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Houston FrontRunners 
In 2022, Houston FrontRunners group has seen the large growth of the membership due to 

the extensive use of social media. To ensure that the large number of members still feel like 

family, the group explored various ideas for social events, so members can spend more time 

together and get to know each other better. One idea we executed was a two-day trip to a 

lake house that one of our new members hosted with a great hospitality. Another idea was to 

join the local Renaissance Festival with middle-age themed costumes. The experiences were 

phenomenal. We enjoyed like we were back in our childhood, and became good friends with 

each other, like how little children become friends. 

 
 

Also a good number of members moved from Austin to Houston, who were part of the Austin 

Front Runners. As they joined Houston FrontRunners, they bridged the two groups. A group 

of Houston Frontrunners members ended up visiting Austin to socialize and run with Austin 

Front Runners members. This special bonding between the two groups is continuing to the 

next year, because we are planning to collaborate on Texas Independence Relay by some of 

the Austin Front Runner members joining Houston FrontRunners relay team. 
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Central US 

Representative: Randy Hite <rep-us-c@frontrunners.org> 

Albuquerque Frontrunners 
The Albuquerque Frontrunners just celebrated it's fourth year as a group and although we are 

still a small group we continue to meet every Saturday morning for our walk and run along the 

Bosque trails. We've found moving the time from 8:00 am to 9:00 am during the fall and 

winter months help increase the amount of people who show up. 

 

Chicago Frontrunners and Frontwalkers 

Chicago Frontrunners and Frontwalkers want to thank everyone who made the 2022 Chicago 

Marathon a huge success. This includes our own team of runners who sacrificed late nights 

out for early morning training sessions, dancers and volunteers who made our club 

sponsored aid station the most prideful along the course, and visitors from other chapters 

whose energy and company was embraced.  

 
Over the summer we started a distance training group, in addition to our regularly scheduled 

fun runs. This proved to be a valuable addition for the club and allowed members running half 

or fall marathons to train with the merriment and company of others. This indisputably made 

early morning 20-mile runs a bit more bearable. The distance group also reengaged current 

members and enticed new members who were interested in both a competitive and social 

running dynamic.  

As our club continues to grow, we have been focusing further on social media engagement, 

and run tracking apps which help foster a better sense of community among athletes in-

between group runs. Despite the looming winter months ahead, we bundle up and keep the 

energy of Chicago Frontrunners strong, while concurrently planning extra indoor social 

events. As always, we welcome anyone visiting Chicago from other chapters to run or walk 

with us and hopefully we can make Chicago feel more like home. 
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Colorado Front Runners 
·  We raised funds to establish a Colorado Front Runners park-bench in a park where our 

weekly gatherings take place. 

·  We participated in both Denver and Boulder Pride events in June 2022, staffing a table at 

each event and providing a brochure for recruiting potential new members. 

·  We participated in the Colorado Rapids (MLS) Pride event, attending a pre-game happy 

hour, bus ride to the game, tailgate party and then the game against the Seattle Sounders. 

·  We are hosting our annual holiday party in early December. 

·  We are planning for our annual membership meeting in mid-January. 

·  We will be pouring beer at the Triangle Beer Bust in late January to raise funds for the club. 

There will be additional opportunities to pour at Beer Busts throughout the year to raise funds 

for additional projects like the bench project. 

·  We have several people planning to go to Guadalajara for the Gay Games in Nov. 2023 

 

Our club is looking at possibly simplifying administration - we currently manage a website, a 

newsletter, a Facebook and Instagram social media presence, and a Meetup account. At our 

January meeting, we plan on talking through how we could manage all these functions 

through a single point and be more effective. (And for any clubs looking for a recruiting tool, 

we have found Meetup to be very effective.) 

 

 

Kansas City Frontrunners  
The Kansas City Frontrunners are getting great turnouts by hosting monthly happy hour 

events after work.  In the warmer months, we go with a patio theme, switching to indoors in 

winter.  Since we start after work, before the nightlife, we can effectively take over a place 

with familiar Frontrunner faces.  We rotate establishments to get a feel for the city, and 

sometimes put the location to member vote.  Even better, events are easy to organize, and a 

fun way to keep the group social! 
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Frontrunners Lexington 
Frontrunners Lexington experienced phenomenal growth in 2022. Our Pride Run raised 

$26,000 and welcomed 320 participants. We granted $8,800 to local Kentucky charities and 

LGBTQ Youth organizations. In addition to our Saturday and Wednesday runs, we introduced 

a 10-week track program to build up participants’ fitness ahead of our Pride Run. We also 

took a lead and raising awareness and funds for the defense of trans people in our 

community in state with the work we did against regressive anti-trans legislation in Kentucky. 

 

Lexington’s club originated during the Coronavirus Pandemic, and that has been a source of 

our innovation. We were quick to make use of Strava to build community even while we 

couldn’t physically gather. We began and continue to operate a December challenge, where 

members attempt to run/walk 2 miles every day in December. We established a Race Circuit, 

to bring participants together at local and distant in-person races. We have a robust Board 

(currently 7 members) that’s always looking for new ways to connect with the broader 

community and offer real benefits to our members. 

 

 

Frontrunners Milwaukee 
Frontrunners Milwaukee has resumed normal activities. (Saturday run/walk, breakfast, 

coffee.) We have also maintained our weekly Zoom meeting for those members who don't 

feel comfortable attending or are otherwise unable to attend. 

 

 

Minneapolis-St. Paul Frontrunners 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Frontrunners 

continues to meet every Saturday 

and Sunday morning.  While we 

haven't seen much growth, we 

have developed a pretty consistent 

core group of runners and walkers, 

and we do have quite a few others 

who join us at least occasionally.  

We recently had several members 

participate in the Red Undie Run -- 

quite the chilling experience in 

early December in Minnesota! 
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Omaha Front Runners and Walkers 
Events that we've done in the past 6 months: we were part of the Heartland  Pride festival in 

July in downtown Omaha, which was a big success. We had a Heartland pride fun run and 

walk in September, which unfortunately had a fairly low turnout , plus we also had crummy 

weather that day which didn't help!  October saw the return of our annual chili cook off, held 

at member Don Gibb's house. December 11th was our holiday party, at the very large 

mansion of Mark Maser, a long time supporter of the group,  which this year we combined 

with the Omaha Prime Timers group. That's the latest from the Omaha Front Runners and 

Walkers. This is a picture of the group from June of this year, getting ready for our 

Wednesday night walk. 

 

 

OutRunners Columbus 
The OutRunners Columbus (ORC) has remained strong over the past few months. There are 

many individual highlights that can be found on the ORC social media outlets, but below are 

a few club highlights. First, Columbus experienced a warm and long lasting autumn and 

members of the ORC took full advantage of it by putting in many miles, with some even 

adding a few extra races to their racing season! Second, nearly 45 members of the ORC 

participated in the Nationwide Children’s Hospital Columbus Marathon events!  It was a 

fantastic turnout and some were recognized as a member of the ORC as they crossed the 

finish line! Finally, a major highlight as been the consistently well attended Tuesday Night 

Fun Run. The Tuesday night fun run is held every Tuesday throughout the year. Members of 

varying paces, miles, and experience levels gather to participate in the run/walk and 

occasionally meet up at a local restaurant post-run.  

 

If you find yourself 

visiting Columbus, feel 

to join a group run or let 

the ORC know you are 

visiting and would like to 

explore the area with an 

ORC member. All of 

here at the OutRunners 

Columbus wish you a 

wonderful 2023! 

 

The pic is of the ORC 

members that were able 

to make the group 

Columbus Marathon pic. 
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Western US  

Representative: Ari Worthman <rep-us-w@frontrunners.org> 

BayLands FrontRunners 
BayLands FrontRunners began the second half of 2022 with a festive 30th Anniversary 

catered party nearly a year late due to Covid, and just a few months later, BayLands also 

celebrated their 31st Anniversary “on time” with a pot luck dinner and game night party.  

We have 239 members. We are not only fortunate to see an increase in our membership, but 

since we are in the San Francisco Bay Area, many of our members participate in LGBTQ and 

other events: San Francisco Marathon, Santa Cruz Wharf to Wharf Run, Palo Alto Moonlight 

Run/Walk, East Bay Pride Run, Ladera Neighborhood Pride Parade, San Carlos Pride in the 

Park, and the San Francisco Lake Merced Christmas Relays. If there is an event, you can be 

sure BayLands members will participate. 

Thanks to financial support from Microsoft, BayLands had a booth at Silicon Valley Pride in 

downtown San Jose last August. Casual conversations are the best way to promote our club 

and inform others about International Front Runners. 

Our 2023 planning meeting is in January. Our weekly run/walk activities on Mondays, 

Wednesdays, and Saturdays will continue, but we want to plan more social activities in 2023 

such as hikes, film nights, summer brunches, monthly book club meetings, pot luck parties, 

game nights, a swim party and anything others may suggest and help plan. 2023 is going to 

be a great year! 

 

 

East Bay Front Runners & Walkers 
East Bay Front Runners & Walkers are closing 2022 with a bang! 

On October 8, we hosted our 18th annual Pride Run & Walk at Lake Merritt in Oakland, 

California, with 176 participants, both in person and virtual. With support from fellow Bay Area 

Front Runner clubs, the RRCA, and the East Bay running community, we were able to offer 

discounted admissions to young athletes from Running for a Better Oakland and raise $2,000 

for the Oakland LGBTQ Community Center and the Pacific Center for Human Growth. 
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To continue to strengthen our relationships with these and other valued partners, we have 

added a new page to our website with links to organizations that are important to EBFRW 

and the LGBTQ+ and running communities here in the Bay Area and beyond. 

As we look forward to 2023, we are planning to engage more members in managing club 

activities. Opportunities include new member outreach and oversight of social events, festival 

contingents, and Pride Run & Walk planning. 

 

 

Frontrunners and Frontwalkers Phoenix 

Frontrunners and Frontwalkers Phoenix had a great year in 2022! The best way to describe 

the past 6 months was a time of partnerships and collaborations. In June, we partnered with 

Equality Arizona, a local LGBTQ rights organization in their “Queer People Fit” program. 

These monthly joint events occur during one of our regular weekly runs and bring people 

together interested in advocacy as well as physical fitness. Both Equality Arizona and 

Frontrunners and Frontwalkers Phoenix get to learn about each other’s organization and help 

foster more involvement in both organizations. 

In October, we partnered with a local HIV Services Organization called Ripple at their “Fall 

Sports Jam” events. The Fall Sports Jam happened at a local bar, Kobalt and included onsite 

HIV testing, education materials, live entertainment including bands, drag cheerleaders and a 

food truck. We hosted a booth on the patio talking to people about our club. We also sold 

Jell-O shots to help raise funds for the club. It was a blast as we sold those shots, had fun 

with the drag cheerleaders and visited with people out on their Sunday Funday! 

 
At the end of October, we were fortunate enough to be invited to be the charity partner at the 

Javelina Jundered (100) Ultra Run hosted by Aravaipa Running. We were the recipients of 

the funds raised at the Charity Beer Garden. We also split the funds between two other local 

non-profit organizations; Equality Arizona whom we’ve been working with and 1n10, an 

organization that works with LGBTQ youth development and support. 

Looking forward to the next year we’re going to keep up with these partnerships and continue 

to look for ways to engage the wider community in ways that are mutually beneficial for our 

community! 
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Front Runners & Walkers San Diego 
FRWSD has benefited from the influx of new members and visitors from around the world. 

Our membership grew to over 225 (up from 173 previous year) and we attracted record 

numbers with the return to the in-person Pride 5K held on the streets of Hillcrest and Balboa 

Park. 

We meet at Balboa Park at 6th 

Avenue & Laurel Street on Tuesdays 

& Thursdays at 6 pm and Saturdays 

at 8 am. Our largest gathering is 

Saturdays where we have a large 

contingent of walkers in addition to 

runners who usually complete one of 

four established routes. On Sundays, 

we explore the city for longer run and 

reward ourselves with a different fun 

eatery to cap off the weekend. 

To build our membership. Pasta 

dinners before races such as San 

Diego Half Marathon, Rock n’ Roll 

Marathon Series and America’s 

Finest City Half, attract participants 

and supporters alike. 

You need energy to cheer and to run! On an annual basis, we have our home-grown races: 

Prediction Run, Grand Prix Series, Fat Ass Run and the Pride 5K. In 2022, we had to cap our 

Pride 5k run/walk event four days prior due to the amazing demand as we reached over 

1,700 participants. We are proud to have donated $40,000 to the LGBT Center’s Youth 

Housing Project and San Diego Pride Youth Programs for this year. The club raised $7,300 

for the AIDS walk and Run, and $1,015 to Mama’s Kitchen, a local food bank, from our 

Holiday Bake Off. 

We’ve been lucky enough to create collaborative get togethers with local groups: LA Front 

Runners, San Diego Different Strokes Swim Team, San Diego Tennis League, and Gay for 

Good. 

Our calendar included discounted events with the Mingei International Museum, San Diego 

Symphony, Diversionary Theater and La Jolla Music Society. 

We’re grateful to our members and the visitors who participate in the various activities. We’re 

looking forward to another prosperous year in 2023, and a larger and more successful Pride 

5K event in July 15 th 2023. We invite you to come join us for the festivities, and you’re 

always welcome to drop in to walk, run, socialize and experience San Diego through our 

members. 
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Honolulu FrontRunners/FrontWalkers  
Aloha, We continue with our regular Saturday morning run/walk in Waikiki and our mid-week 

Wednesday walk in east Honolulu (Makapu’u Lighthouse Trail). 

 

We had a successful 5K Pride Run/Walk on Saturday, October 8, 2022. This was our third 

Pride Run/Walk, and the first after 

COVID restrictions were lifted. The 

number of registrations have 

increased for each successive 

run/walk. This year we had 206 

registrations, most from from Oahu, 

but also from the US mainland, 

Germany, Australia, and South 

Korea. The 2023 date for the 

Run/Walk is set for Saturday, 

October 14, 2023. 

 

The start line of the 2022 Pride Run/Walk. 

 

Mahalo 

 

 

Long Beach Frontrunners 
Long Beach Frontrunners 

had a busy 2022 with 

many events and races. 

 

We had our beach day in 

August, progressive dinner 

in September, Long Beach 

marathon in October, we 

sent a big team to Palm 

Springs Pride run in 

November and ended the 

year with the Long Beach 

Santa Speedo run and our 

holiday party. 

 

We are looking forward to 2023 when we will celebrate our 40th Birthday! 
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Palm Springs Front Runners & Walkers 
It was a busy Fall season for Palm Springs Front Runners & Walkers. In November, we held 

our largest ever Pride 5K Run & Walk, with nearly 800 participants helping to raise $28,000 

for The LGBTQ Community Center of the Desert and the Transgender Health and Wellness 

Center. It was especially fun to host more than 100 visiting Frontrunners from around the 

world! 

 

In December, members 

joined together to celebrate 

our dear friend and founding 

member, Keith Culver, who 

died in a tragic cycling 

accident earlier this year, by 

running a 1/2 marathon in 

his honor. Many in the 

Frontrunner community 

knew Keith, who traveled 

extensively and visited local 

clubs wherever he went. He 

is greatly missed, but 

continues to inspire! 

 

 

Portland Frontrunners 

Happy holidays to all our sister clubs across the globe! 2022 has been a great year for the 

Portland Frontrunners and things are feeling like they are getting back to normal. One of the 

delights is that many of our members have been able to travel again and visit other clubs 
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including: Seattle, Palm Springs, Vancouver, London, Barcelona, and Wellington to name a 

few. It's always exciting to run with other clubs and learn from one another.  
 

We had a busy summer and fall in Portland with multiple camping trips. relays, fun runs, 

happy hours and themed events. We will be ending 2022 with over 250+ members, a new 

club record. Looking to next year we will be expanding our programming and exploring new 

events. We will be starting a monthly Neighborhood Highlight Run/Walk where members will 

get the opportunity to share their favorites routes in their neighborhood. We also plan to have 

a number of development clinics throughout the year in addition to our usual events.  

 

We also starting discussions with the Seattle Frontrunners about doing a joint event 

sometime this summer, perhaps camping and trail running. Hopefully in our next update we 

can share more details about the event and some of the other programs we are working on. 

Until then happy running and walking. We hope to see you in the new year. 

 

 

San Francisco FrontRunners 
San Francisco FrontRunners capped off 2022 with membership levels returning to pre-

pandemic levels. Feeding off the energy of the well-attended weekly runs, we put together a 

series of additional Fun Runs that involved some Ice Cream as well as an urban trail run that 

zig-zagged all across the city. 

 

 
 

Members took advantage of the club’s Race Circuit running everything from local 5Ks to the 

Berlin Marathon abroad. 
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We celebrated the entire club at our End of the Year Party recognizing the many volunteers—

from the board to the weekly run coordinators—that make our community so strong. 

If you’re in San Francisco, we look forward to welcoming you on one of our runs or walks 

(and likely for some food to follow)! 

 

 

San Francisco Track and Field Club 
The San Francisco Track and Field Club celebrated its 40th Anniversary on November 11th. 

We reunited with former teammates and honored the many contributions members have 

made over the years. We also had a special visit from State Senator Scott Weiner, and we 

read aloud proclamations from the SF Mayor and Board of Supervisors declaring San 

Francisco Track and Field Day. It was a wonderful evening to celebrate how far we've come! 

 

 
 

SFTFC is also busy with preparations for our 15th Annual Pride Meet on Saturday June 17th, 

2023. Our 2022 Pride Meet was our biggest ever with more than 150 registrants, and we are 

looking to grow even larger and provide an inclusive and fun event for all members of our 

community. We invite Front Runners from all over the world to run or walk in our 1-Mile or 5k 

races and other running, sprinting, throwing, and jumping events. Please find more 

information at www.pridemeet.org or email us at pridemeet@sftrackandfield.com 
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Seattle Frontrunners 
Seattle Frontrunners (SFR) continues to see rapid growth in its membership, almost doubling 

to 520 paid members since the pandemic. Our Wednesday and Saturday runs/walks had 

record turnouts in the summer, routinely drawing 70-90 people. Dozens of runners competed 

in local races, including the Bellingham, Chicago, Eugene, and Seattle Half and Full 

Marathons, and we’re excited to send a 20-person cohort to the Boston Marathon this spring. 

SFR had two teams participate in last summer’s Ragnar Northwest Passage Relay; they 

finished in second and third out of 200+ teams. We’re especially proud of our non-binary 

athletes whose participation and top finishes in races, and dedication to inclusion of non-

binary runners in our sport, are paving the way for others: 

 

Jake Fedorowski founded the guide to Non-Binary Inclusion in Running (proudly sponsored 

by SFR) and was a consultant to the Chicago and San Francisco Marathons in effectively 

implementing non-binary divisions. Additionally, Jake won the non-binary division of the 2022 

Grandma’s Marathon. 

 

 Darwin Romero (pictured) and Danny 

Cords finished first and second in the 

non-binary division of the Seattle Half 

Marathon in November. This was the 

second consecutive year Darwin won 

that division. They also won the non-

binary division of the Bellingham Half 

Marathon in September. 

 

The growth and uptick in active 

involvement has infused new energy 

into SFR, which led to a redesign of 

our logo and image (pictured) by 

Shayla Hufana of Concept-Shell, a 

member of the LGBTIA+ community. 

We are excitedly planning for our 41st 

Run & Walk with Pride in June and 

continue to work on the various 

elements of our three-year strategic 

plan (we’re in year two). 
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Mexico, Central & South America 

Representative: Juan Pigot <rep-mx-csa@frontrunners.org> 

 

Suriname Frontrunners 
On Sunday October 23th Suriname Frontrunners organized our first Pride Run during the 

Pride Month. 50 runners and walkers completed the 5K route. Thanks to the Brooks 

sponsoring this event became a big succes. We look forward to organize it again next year! 
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Follow us on Instagram 
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Instagram! 
 

Follow our Facebook Page 
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Facebook! 
  

Join our Facebook Group 
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Facebook! 
  

Join us on Strava 
Please click here to follow International Frontrunners on Strava! 

Happy running and walking! 

International Front Runners 

https://www.instagram.com/internationalfrontrunners/
https://www.facebook.com/intlfrontrunners/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/intlfr/
https://www.strava.com/clubs/602994
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